Dr. Lori Salierno
With a gripping and contagious style, Dr. Lori
Salierno addresses many audiences across the
country. In the public arena, Lori’s winsome talks on
Universal Principles have earned her high school
standing ovations and Air Force Academy cadet’s
wings. In church settings, Dr. Salierno doesn’t mince
words as she challenges youth to be sexually pure and
leaders to mentor others with integrity.
In her many travels across the country, Dr. Salierno
increasingly saw young people who were at-risk and
plagued with apathy and destructive behaviors. To
counter this negative trend, she founded Celebrate
Life International. Now in its tenth year, CLI reaches
over 1,500 students per semester with a message of
integrity, enthusiasm and leadership development.
Dr. Salierno authored four books and is currently
working on her fifth book. She has also been a
contributing author for other books and many magazine articles, with an emphasis on
developing a passion for excellence and balance, with a spirit of celebration.
Lori lives in Kennesaw, Georgia with her husband Kurt Salierno.

Celebrate Life International
Celebrate Life International (CLI) exists for one reason and one reason only—to make a
difference in the lives of young people. Our team has a passion to make a positive difference
in the lives of kids who are in trouble. Founded in 1996 by Dr. Lori Salierno, CLI is
dedicated to transforming at-risk kids into responsible citizens by building their character
based on practical leadership skills and universal ethical principles.
Teach One to Lead One® is a philosophy that was borne out of the need to help young people
turn away from destructive choices, adopt positive habits that will help them grow into
responsible citizens. The philosophy is founded on three crucial elements: universal
principles taught to young people in the context of healthy relationships between children
and adult mentors with a spirit of adventure and celebration.
Specifically targeting teenage students in the public school and juvenile court systems, the
Teach One to Lead One® program includes materials and personnel that equip young people
to build lives of integrity, create positive relationships, stand strong in healthy habits and to
multiply their influence among their peers. This program includes mentoring, powerful
training aids, practical materials, exciting presentations and hands-on activities.
The Teach One to Lead One® program has been praised by government officials for being
one of the best programs they’ve seen for combining mentorship with a solid curriculum.
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